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ACCID~NT SURGERY 
BY 

Major P. ROSS WHEATLEY, D.S.D., M.B., F.R.C.S. 

Surgical Specialist, Royal Army Medical Corps 

UNTIL the late thirties the treatment of civilian accidents had been 
haphazard. The casualty departments of hospitals were rarely visited by the 
senior staff and the treatment of minor injuries and fractures was often left 
in the hands. of juniors without adequate supervision. Preventable sepsis, 
wasted muscles and stiff joints were the cause of much chronic sickness and 

. unemployment. When this wastage of mancpower was realized an increasing 
interest was taken in the organiza~ion of the treatment of injuries. Fracture 
clinics began to be set; up in the large teaching hospitals and speCial clinics 
in industrial centres. Senior surgeons too~ the responsibility not only of 
-treating individuals, but of organizing and. supervising treatment from the 
beginning ~md throughout the period of r~habilitation. 

In Birmingham a hospital devoted entirely to the treatment of injuries was 
established in 1941. It occupies the buildings of the old Queen's Hospital and 
is known as the Binningham Accident Hospital and Rehabilitation Centre. 
Serving a densely populated industrial area,' a profusion of industrial, road and 
home accidents-in all 48;000 a year-provide excellent material for study and 
research. 

This hospital has developed <l: far-reaching ,reputation which attracts many 
visitors from home and abroad, and a visit to it is a stimulating experience. 
The enthusiasm of the staff, the smooth running of the organization· and the 
multitude of new ideas and methods inspire one to study some of the many 

• problems in this field of surgery. Having had the privilege of a three months' 
attachment to this hospital the writer thinks that an account of the organization 
and some .0£ the methods of treatment used would be of general interest in ; 
the Corps. . 

THE ORGANIZATION OF T~ HOSPITAL 
, . 

As in any hospital there are, of course, two sides to the organization-the 
clinical side dealing with the' diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation of xhe 
patients, and the lay administrative side which provides for the day-to-day 
needs of the institution. The one is headed by a Clinical Director, who acts 
,as. a consultant to the surgeons and directs the clinical policy and clinical 
'research, the other by the Secretary. The closest co-operation exists bet;veen' 
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P. Ross Wheatley . 171 

t?e two .. Under the control of the Secretary, but vital to the working of the 
accident service, are the secretarial staff and the resettlement staff. There are 
three surgical teams and a separ.ate burns unit., The surgical team consists of 
two surgeons, an amesthetist, a registrar, two house surgeons, together with its 
own' almoner, and clinical secretaries. . 

The hospital is small if judged by the number of beds (180 surgical and 30. 
burns unit) but there is a rapid turn-over of in-patients. The total number of 
patients treated is large-between 600 and. 800 attend out-patients every day. 
A really efficient organization is necessary to ensure that each patient attends 
the right clinif at the right time and th.at complete and easily readable notes 
and X-rays are produced at the same time as the patient. All out-patients are 
seen by appointment, the date and time of which are clearly marked on attend
ance cards. 

A case sheet and a folder are issued for each new patient at Reception, 
where the usual particulars are taken and recorded. Written clinical notes 
are made on the case sheet when the patient is first s~en, but they .aresubse
quently typed out with copy to the patient's own doctor or Works, Surgery if a 
note has been sent by either of these. All subsequent notes in w.ards and out
patients are dictated to the clinical secretaries for typing. Each surgeon has 
his own secretary and one is allotted t.o the Registrars' ,and House Surgeons' 
Clinics. Wii:hout them it would be impossible· for the surgeons to treat the 
large numbers of patients and to make adequate notes on them. 

The Casualty Department is the key to the whole organization. Here the 
patient receives his first impression of the hospital. An impression of efficiency 
ensures his cO-operation, a most important factor in his rehabilitation. Here, 
too, the diagnosis is made and treatment is started. This initial treatment is 
all important and can make or mar the success of early restoration of function. 
It is at this time that infection can be prevented, that fractures can be reduced· 
easily, that early I physiotherapy can be started. In fact it. is the time when 
a plan of treatment should be. made, a plan which takes into account the 
patient's intelligence, his moral stamina, his physique, his age and his occu
pation, and is designed to get him back to work as quickly as possible. For 
this reason a member of the senior staff is always available in Casualty to give 
advice where tequired in .the case of minor injuries and to initiat~ the treatment 
of major ones. . 

In the organization of a casualty department dealing with up to 200 patients 
a day, plenty of space and adequate staff are essential. Patients are examined 
in cubicles which allow the Medical Officer to move quickly from one to the 

. other. Face masks are worn when inspecting any wound and mobile trolleys 
carry sterile forceps and dressings for the temporary covering of wounds. 
When· examined, walking patients move on to other cubicles for treatment. 
There is a separate X-ray Department in Casualty giving a twenty-four hour' 
service. The wet films are seen as soon as they are developed. At the end of 
the day all the films are reviewed by the surgeon on duty, who can decide if any 
fractures have been missed and also get a gener~l impression of the day's work. 
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172 Accident Surgery 

In the same,way all the films taken of in-patients and clinic out-patients are 
reviewed daily by the Clinical Director. 

'Shocked cases are admitted to a separate shock-room and are seen by the 
anresthetist on duty who instiWteS.and supervises the treatment' of the shock. 
Blo0'd grouping and cross-matching with stored blood is done at once and 
transfusion started. Plasma is rarely used outside the burns unit. A second 
surgical team is available to take over time-consuming cases during the busy 
hours ~f the day. , 

Attached to the casualty department is a ward of 26 beds where cases may 
be detained up to forty-eight hours. All minor !=ases for 0'peration under 
general anresthesia are admitted to this ward for pre-operative and postcoperative 
care and are allowed home when they come -round from the anresthetic: Cases 
of concussion are detained here for observation for forty-eight hours. 

THE BURNS UNIT 

All burns are treated from the time they. are first seen in casualty by a 
separate unit which is run in conjunction with the Medical Research Council. 
The first Research Director of the unit was Dr. Leonard Colebro0'kand the 
results ~f tre'atment are .a remarkable tribute to his work on the prevention ·0'f 
spread of infection. . 

The burn is regarded as ail open wound which in the first six hours is 
almost always sterile, but which, because of its large area, is particularly liable 
to infection. The main problem after the treatment of shock is the prevention 
of cross-infection of the wound which, as' is now well known, is particularly 
liable to take place in the wards and dressing rooms of a hospital. This problem 
has been tackled by a "fourfold attack" (Colebrooket al., 1948): 

(1) Special precautions to prevent infection at the time of dressing. 
(2) Sealing of the wound by "perfect cover dressing" and other measures to 

prevent' infection in the ward. 

(3) Elimination of pathogens by penicillin. 
(4) Reduction of raw surfaces by early skin grafting. 

It is worth while con~idering the routine treatment of the various types of 
burns in some detail to see how these principles are applied . from the time the 
new case is seen by the House Surgeon of the unit in casualty. , 

He must first recognize if the case is shocked or is liable to develop shock. 
Emphasis is placed on the prevention of shock rather th~n allowing it to 
become established. Any child with a burn of 10 per cent or its body area or 
an adult with 15 per cent or over is regarded as a potential "shock" case, and is 
admitted immediately to the special burns unit shock-room. Here the patient 
is undressed and placed between clean sheets and an intravenous infusion of 
plasma is started ~t once. The rate at which the plasma should he given is 
worked out from estimations of the hremo-conceptration which are made hourly 
during the initial stages of the treatment. The infusion is continued. until the 
hremo-concentration is restored t0' normal and is stable. This uS}lally takes 
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P. Ross Wheatley 173 

twenty-four to thirty-six hours. Until this has occurred no interference with 
the patient to apply dressings is allowed .. 

The burns are classified as : 
(1) "Erythema," which fades withina few days . 

. (2) Superficial "Partial Skin Loss" (p.s.I.) which heals in a week. 
. (3) Deep "Partial Skin Loss" (p.s.I.) which spares the. deeper parts of the 

hair follicles and sweat glands and will heal in two to four weeks. 
(4) "Whole Skin Loss" (w.s.l.) with destruction of all epithelial elements and 

usually requires grafting if over 2 cm. in diameter. 
The, clinical distinction between deep p.s.l. and w.s.I. is not easy and tests of 

capillary circulation are unreliable .. Usually judgment is made on a combina
tion of the history of the burn and the sensitivity of the burned area to pin-prick. 
, The ideal treatment for a burn of w.s.I. is immediate excision and split skin 
grafting and this is carried out whenever possible, especially when the area of 
w.s.I. has definite limits or when it is over a joint where scarring would limit 
movement. The operation is simple to perform and gives a short cut to 
restoration of full function. If there is a' doubt as to the diagn<?sis of ~.s.l. 
or if the patient is unfit for immediate operation the burn is treated conserva
tively for two to three weeks by which time the areas of w.s.I. become apparent 
and can be stripped of slough and granulations and grafted. • 

.' Minor burns are dressed in casualty and seen again in an out-patient clinic 
seven days later with the dressing untouched. Cases for admission are sent to 
a clean room set apart for them, where they are undressed and put to bed 
between clean sheets only before going to the dressing room. There swabs 
are taken of the nose, the throat, and the burnt area itself. 

All dressings are carried out with strict' aseptic technique. Anresthesia is 
never necessary and sedation only occasionally. The burn and surrounding 
skin are thoroughly cleaned with Cetavlon I per cent. Blisters are left intact 
and no epitpelium is removed. Penicillin cream, 400 un~ts to the gramme 
in Lanette wax base, is the:n smeared over the whole burn. The "perfect cover" 
is then applied as follows: 

. A gauze dressing is placed on the burn to overlap the penicilli~ cream 
in all directions. A thick layer of absorbent cotton-wool is then put on, to 
overlap the gauze and finally several layers of crepe bandage are firmly 
applied so that all the wool is covered completely. 
If the dressing remains dry it forms a complete barrier to organisms, but 

if the wool becomes soaked with exudate it forms a culture m~dium and gives 
access to the wound for contaminating organisms. This ideal cover is practical 
in all sites except the face and buttocks. Around these areas ,a narrow margin 
of gauze'is left exposed.Wl}en burns of these areas cannot be covered they 
are treated daily with penicillin spray (500 units per m.I.). When there is 
a danger of the dressing being pulled off or interfered with it is covered wit):} 
plaster of Paris bangages. This is frequently necessary with children. 

After the initial dressing all subsequent ones are carried out in a special 
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174 Accident Surgery 

air-conditione,d room in which a constant stream of filtered air from the roof 
carries airborne bacteria downwards towards the floor and out beneath the 
door. Back current's are prevented by an airlock room outside the dressing 
room. An interval of five minutes between cases ensures a complete replace
ment by clean air. By employing careful aseptic technique in the dressing room 
cross-infection during dressings has been completely eliminated. It is estimated 
that by ,avoiding infection the average stay in hospital is reduced by at least 
ten days, so that the cost of the ve~tilation plant is soon repaid by the saving 

'of occupied beds'." ' 

In the wards every effort is made'to limit cross-infection by ventilation, the 
use of cubicles, the oiling of blankets and floors and by maintai~i.ng as far as 
p?ssible perfect cover to the burns. In spite of this a certain amount of cross
infection occurs. Infection with hremolytic streptococci isnot common (during 
1945-47 it was 5'4 per cent), since it is ~ontrolled by, the penicillinjri the dressing, 
but infections with B. pyocyaneus (8 per cent) and B. proteus (12 per cent) are 
more common. Fortmiately these latter infections are not so serious~ for 
although difficult to control they rarely give~rise to, serious sY,stemic effects, 
nor do they greatly interfere with healing or skin grafting as does ,the 
streptococcus. 

Reduction of' raw surfaces is ,the fourth, line of attack against infection. 
As mentioned above, w.s.I. burns are excised and grafted on admission whenever 
possible; Where this is :rot possible due to lack of definition or to uncertainty 
of diagnosis, delayed grafting of w.s.I. areas is carried out. The optimum time 
for doing this is' between the fourteenth and twenty-first day. At this time 
the granulation tis~ue and slough can be stripped off iri one layer' by blunt 
'dissection with scissors (Dallas Ross, 1949). The bed bleeds £reely by a capillary 
ooze which is completely controlled by pressure with hot packs in a few 
minutes. This bed is ideal for grafting and has a minimum of fibrosis to 
interfere with functional recovery. If grafting is delayed more ,than three, 
weeks the granulations needs excision by a knife and the bleeding' may be 
micontrollable. ,The thickness of the solid fibrous tissue bed' which' will cause 
scar:ring and will limit function'is directly proportional to. the length of time 
of the delay. This stripping 6f granulation' tissue over a large area can cause 
considerable shock and loss of blood, especially in children, and a blood trans
fusion is given during the operation for areas' over 3 to 4 per cent. As much 
of the raw area as possible, consistent with the general condition of the patient, 
is covered at the first operation arid the remainder is grafted a week ~r so later. 

There are three possible causes of failure of a graft to take: (a) hremorrhage 
under the graft; (b), lack of fixation; and (c) the presence. of streptococcal 
infection. The :qrst two are due t\? faulty technique in the operation. 

,Streptococcal in:fection if present should be controlled with parenteral 
penicillin. , ' 

. The reduction of raw surface by grafting causes a, remarkable improvement 
in the general condition of the patient. In young children, who would other-
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P. Ross IVh ent.lev 175 

wise die of lOxa:mia and protein loss, the . grafting is a life-saving procedure. 
Again, as has been mentioned already. early grafting prevents the formation 
of fibrous tissue and allows early return to full function. The following case
l-ustory illus Lrates tbe stages and result of ea rl y, rhou gh not immedi;Jle, 
grafti ng: 

FIe. 1.-Severe hurn of hack. 

FIG. 2.- The 'Same burn 18 days larer. 
10 / 
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.H. H" aged 6Y" was a rl n li Lled under M r. D <I \I ({s Hoss on 29. 11.47 ha lf an lw ur 
after hi~ clothes h ad caught fire fn~m a gas stove. H e was taken immediately to 
th e shock-room and t reated with plasma infus ion. T he plenary d ressing was carried 
out fixe hours la ter. H e had an ex tensive hum oC lhc back which covered a n est ima ted 
16 per cent of the body area. Of th is it W(lS thought that 10 per cent of the h()dy 
area was deep hurn ( fi ~. I, p. 175). 

F IG . :;.-T he slough ami granulaliulls iltlve been stripped. '( 'h e area ;~ 

now read y f:Jr gnl[t ing. 

1"1(;. 4.-Spl it skin grafts have been appl ied . 
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On 17.12.47 the edges for onc inch arollnd h ad healed and the remainder was 
w,s .l. covered wiLh separating slough and col lage n (fig. 2). The slough s were removed, 
leavi ng ... clean area ready for grafting (fig. 3). Postage-stamp grafts were applied 
[0 the whole area (fig. 4). Transfusion was given during the operation. Perfect cover 
dressing was applied and enclosed in plaster to prevent intclferencc (fig. 5). 

On 5.1.48 all grafts h:ul CO<l lcscecl and the healing was complete. This was th e 
thirty-seventh day (fig. 6). 

F rG. 5.- ' lnc perfect cover drt.~s ing encio,<;cd in pl<lster. 

FIG. 6.-Thc burn completely healed on the 37th day. 

THE TREATl\:IE NT OF THE QPEi\-\/l/ om,,-n 

The policy in the BinninghaIll Accid en t Hospital in regard to the treat.
'!l ent of recent wounds is that they should be cleaned, excised and closed. I t 
is believed that after an early and thorough excision of a wound any sepsis 
which follows is usually caused, not by bacteria instilled at the time of wound-
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178 Accident Surgery 

ing, but by those added afterwards, particularly in hospital wards. A wound 
which is left open discharges serum which soaks through the dressings and 
plaster and becomes a culture medium for organisms. Infection is then certain, 
healing is delayed and resulting fibrosis leads to loss of function. On the other 
hand a wound which is thoroughly cleaned and from which clirt and damaged 
tissues are removed and which is then closed by sutures or by skin grafting 
will heal without infection in the vast majority of cases. The natural defences 

, of the body aided if necessary by antibiotics can deal with any, pathogens which 
have escaped the initial cleansing. The closure by skin cover prevents secondary 
infection. The absence of infection allows healing without fibrosis and an 
early restoration of function. 

1£ this ,should seem to contradict our experience of wounds in ,war, we 
must remember the special circumstances which then prevailed-the frequent 
extensive destruction of tissues by H.E., the gross contamination of the wounds 

, and the necessity for\ evacuation with the danger of lack of supervision which 
that entailed. Even in war delayed primary suture after five days became the 
established routine. In ideal conditions those same wounds might have been 
successfully closed at once .. 

Although immediate closure is the general policy those' who practise it 
stress the importance of a thorough exploration and cleansing of the wound 
and the excision of all damaged tissues .. They allow, too, that there are 
exceptions in the case of grossly contaminated wounds, and of wounds with 
extensive muscle damage, in which the delay of primary suture is necessary. 
While advocating the general acceptance CIf the principle of immediate closure -
they do not deny that in ,cases of doubt or where skilled supervision is not 
available or where the surgeon is inexperienced, delayed primary closure may 
be preferable. 

In the casualty department all minor lacerations are thoroughly cleansed 
with Cetavlon, explored under local ancesthesia and sutured with fine thread. 
Major lacerations and compound fractures are admitted for operation under 
general ancesthesia. After thorough cleansing and excision these wounds are 
sutured if this can be done without tension. If this is not possible immediate 
cover is obtained with split skin graft in most cases even if it is clear that some 
more elaborate plastic, procedure will be necessary later. The important thing 
is to obtain healing without infection and without fibrosis. ' Where tendons 
without paratenon, cartilage, or cor.tical bone are exposed, split skin grafting 
is unsuitable and then the application ofskln flaps is used as a primary 
procedure to close the-wound. 

(To be concluded) 
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